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one of a voice coil motor and a piezoelectric motor.
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MOVING MECHANISM WITH HIGH
BANDWIDTH RESPONSE AND LOW FORCE
TRANSMISSIBILITY

transmissibility. According to one aspect of the present
invention, a method for positioning a stage including pro
viding a ?rst force of a ?rst magnitude to the stage using a
primary actuator and providing a second force of a second

[0001]

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

magnitude to the stage using a secondary actuator. The ?rst

1. Field of Invention

force is arranged to cause the stage to translate along a ?rst
aXis. The secondary actuator is also arranged to cause the

[0002] The present invention relates generally to semicon

ductor processing equipment. More particularly, the present
invention relates to a mechanism that enables the accuracy

and bandwidth associated With a moving stage may be

positioned to be improved.

stage to translate along the ?rst aXis, and has a relatively
high positioning bandWidth. The ?rst force is arranged to
enable the stage to be relatively coarsely positioned and the
second force is arranged to enable the stage to be relatively
?nely positioned. In one embodiment, the secondary actua
tor is one of a voice coil motor and a pieZoelectric motor.

[0003] 2. Description of the Related Art
[0004] For precision instruments such as photolithography

[0009] A stage that is driven by a linear motor or a voice
coil motor (VCM) Which moves a long stroke may effec

machines Which are used in semiconductor processing,
factors Which affect the performance, e.g., accuracy, of the

secondary actuator With a relatively small counter mass to

tively become a relatively high precision stage by adding a

precision instrument generally must be dealt With and,

the stage. The secondary actuator, Which may be a pieZo

insofar as possible, eliminated. When the performance of a

electric motor or a VCM, provides the stage With the

precision instrument is adversely affected, as for eXample by

capability to be moved relatively ?nely Without signi?cantly

pitching moments, products formed using the precision

increasing the mass of an overall stage device Which

instrument may be improperly formed and, hence, function
improperly. For instance, a photolithography machine Which

includes the stage. Further, the secondary actuator in coop

is subjected to pitching moments may cause an image

active damper Which is arranged to provide damping to the
stage in order to prevent stage oscillations from being
transmitted through the body of the overall stage device.

projected by the photolithography machine to move, and, as
a result, be aligned incorrectly on a projection surface such

eration With the small counter mass may function as an

as a semiconductor Wafer surface.

[0010] According to another aspect of the present inven

[0005] Scanning stages such as Wafer scanning stages and

tion, a stage apparatus includes a stage, a ?rst actuator that

reticle scanning stages are often used in semiconductor
fabrication processes, and may be included in various pho

positions the stage With respect to a ?rst aXis and is coupled

tolithography and eXposure apparatuses. Wafer scanning

of the stage along the ?rst aXis and is coupled to the stage.
The stage apparatus also includes a control arrangement

to the stage, and a second actuator that affects the position

stages are generally used to position a semiconductor Wafer
such that portions of the Wafer may be eXposed as appro

Which controls the ?rst actuator and the second actuator to

priate for masking or etching. Reticle scanning stages are

position the stage. In one embodiment, the ?rst actuator

generally used to accurately position a reticle or reticles for

coarsely positions the stage and the second actuator ?nely
positions the stage. In another embodiment, the second
actuator is arranged to provide damping to the stage.

eXposure over the semiconductor Wafer. Patterns are gener
ally resident on a reticle, Which effectively serves as a mask
or a negative for a Wafer. When a reticle is positioned over
a Wafer as desired, a beam of light or a relatively broad beam

of electrons may be collimated through a reduction lens, and
provided to the reticle on Which a thin metal pattern is

placed. Portions of a light beam, for eXample, may be
absorbed by the reticle While other portions pass through the
reticle and are focused onto the Wafer.

[0006]

[0011] In accordance With still another aspect of the
present invention, a stage apparatus includes a moving stage
that supports an object, a ?rst actuator that positions the
stage With respect to a ?rst aXis and is arranged to enable the

stage to be positioned using relatively long strokes, and a
second actuator Which has a relatively high positioning
bandWidth and affects the position of the stage along the ?rst

Stages, e.g., either a Wafer positioning stage or a

aXis. Both the ?rst actuator and the second actuator are

reticle positioning stage, are often required to be relatively
high accuracy stages, since the positioning of Wafers and
reticles is critical in ensuring that beams may be properly

coupled to the stage. The apparatus also includes a control
arrangement and an interferometer system. The control
arrangement controls the ?rst actuator and the second actua
tor to position the stage, and the interferometer system
determines a position of the object supported on the moving
stage. The control arrangement is arranged to use the deter
mined position to control the ?rst actuator and the second

focused onto the Wafer. For eXample, in order to ensure that

a reticle may be properly positioned, it is typically desirable
for a reticle positioning stage to be a high precision stage.
[0007]

Therefore, What is needed is a method and an

apparatus for improving the accuracy With Which a moving
stage may be positioned. That is, What is desired is a system
and a method for increasing the bandWidth and the precision
associated With positioning a moving stage of an overall
stage apparatus Without signi?cantly increasing the mass of
the overall stage apparatus.

actuator.

[0012] These and other advantages of the present inven
tion Will become apparent upon reading the folloWing
detailed descriptions and studying the various ?gures of the

draWings.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] The present invention relates to stage apparatus
Which has a relatively high positioning bandWidth and loW

[0013] The invention may best be understood by reference
to the folloWing description taken in conjunction With the

accompanying draWings in Which:
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[0014]

FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic block diagram represen

tation of a stage apparatus Which includes a position band
Width piezoelectric motor or a voice coil motor and a small
counter mass in accordance With an embodiment of the

present invention.
[0015] FIG. 2 is a diagrammatic representation of a stage
apparatus Which includes a high bandWidth position actuator
Which is a pieZoelectric motor in accordance With an

embodiment of the present invention.

[0016] FIG. 3a is a diagrammatic representation of a stage
apparatus Which includes a high bandWidth position actuator
Which is a preloaded pieZoelectric motor in accordance With
an embodiment of the present invention.

[0017] FIG. 3b is a diagrammatic representation of a stage
apparatus Which includes a high bandWidth position actuator

[0027] FIG. 9b is a control block diagram for a high
bandWidth position actuator that is used as an active damp
ing device in accordance With an embodiment of the present
invention.

[0028] FIG. 10 is a diagrammatic representation of a
photolithography apparatus in accordance With an embodi
ment of the present invention.
[0029] FIG. 11 is a process How diagram Which illustrates
the steps associated With fabricating a semiconductor device
in accordance With an embodiment of the present invention.
[0030] FIG. 12 is a process How diagram Which illustrates
the steps associated With processing a Wafer, i.e., step 1304
of FIG. 11, in accordance With an embodiment of the present
invention.

Which is a preloaded voice coil motor in accordance With an

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
EMBODIMENTS

embodiment of the present invention.

[0018]

FIG. 4 is a diagrammatic block diagram represen

tation of a stage apparatus Which includes a position band
Width pieZoelectric motor or a voice coil motor and a small
counter mass in accordance With another embodiment of the

present invention.
[0019] FIG. 5a is a diagrammatic representation of a stage
apparatus Which includes a high bandWidth position actuator
that is a pieZoelectric motor positioned betWeen an actuator
and a stage in accordance With an embodiment of the present

invention.

[0020] FIG. 5b is a diagrammatic representation of a stage
apparatus Which includes a high bandWidth position actuator
that is a preloaded pieZoelectric motor positioned betWeen

[0031]

Many stages, e.g., reticle stages or Wafer stages,

may not be as precisely positioned as desired. Often, mea

sures taken to improve the precision of stages involve
reducing either the effect of vibrations or oscillations or

reducing the transmissibility of vibrations or oscillations.
For eXample, the mass of the stage may be increased to

reduce the effect of vibrations. Although increasing the
rigidity and, hence, the mass, of the stage may reduce the
effect of vibrations on an overall stage device, increasing the
rigidity may require increasing the siZe of a linear motor or
a voice coil motor (VCM) Which drives the stage and
enables the stage to move With a relatively long stroke.
Increasing the siZe of a motor Which drives the stage may not

an actuator and a stage in accordance With an embodiment

be acceptable in many situations.

of the present invention.

[0032] A relatively high precision and, therefore, rela

[0021] FIG. 6a is a block diagram representation of one
control system Which may be used to control the position of
a stage, e.g., stage 304 of FIG. 2 or stage 504 of FIG. 5a,
in accordance With an embodiment of the present invention.
[0022]

tively high bandWidth stage that is driven by a linear motor
or a VCM Which moves a long stroke may be achieved by

adding a secondary actuator, With a relatively small counter
mass, to the stage. That is, a single stage With both coarse

positioning capabilities and ?ne positioning capabilities may

FIG. 6b is a process How diagram Which illustrates

be achieved by enabling both a relatively loW bandWidth

one method of controlling the movement of a stage that

actuator and a relatively high bandWidth actuator to drive the
stage. In one embodiment, the secondary actuator may be a
pieZoelectric motor or a relatively small VCM, Which may
be preloaded. The addition of a secondary actuator Which
has a relatively high bandWidth as compared With the linear
motor or the VCM Which moves the stage using a long

includes a high bandWidth position actuator Will be
described in accordance With an embodiment of the present
invention.

[0023] FIG. 7 is a diagrammatic representation of a stage
apparatus Which includes a high bandWidth position actuator
Which has a dedicated position sensor in accordance With an

embodiment of the present invention.
[0024] FIG. 8a is a block diagram representation of a
control system Which may be used to control the position of
a stage, e.g., stage 704 of FIG. 7, using tWo stage position
sensors in accordance With an embodiment of the present

invention.

[0025]

FIG. 8b is a process How diagram Which illustrates

a method of controlling the movement of a stage that

includes a high bandWidth position actuator using tWo stage
position sensors in accordance With an embodiment of the

present invention.
[0026] FIG. 9a is a control block diagram for a stage With
a high bandWidth position actuator that is used to more
precisely position a stage in accordance With an embodiment
of the present invention.

stroke, e.g., coarsely, enables the stage to be moved rela
tively ?nely Without signi?cantly increasing the mass of an
overall stage device Which includes the stage. In addition,
the secondary actuator in cooperation With the small counter
mass may function as an active damper Which is arranged to

provide damping to the stage in order to prevent stage
oscillations from being transmitted through the body of the
overall stage device.
[0033]

To alloW a stage or a moving mechanism to be

?nely positioned or, alternatively, to be damped by an active
damper, a secondary actuator or a “position bandWidth”
actuator may be used to enable the acceleration and the

velocity of the stage to be ?nely adjusted to alloW a desired
position to be ef?ciently, and accurately, reached. The sec
ondary actuator may also be used to provide active damping
for the stage. When a faster response time is needed With
respect to using the secondary actuator to move the stage or

US 2006/0033903 A1
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to damp vibrations, a piezoelectric motor may be used as a

may be an actuator such as a pieZoelectric motor or a VCM.

secondary actuator. Alternatively, When a less expensive
secondary actuator is desired, a preloaded VCM may be

FIG. 2 is a diagrammatic representation of a stage apparatus
Which includes a high bandWidth position actuator Which is

used as a secondary actuator.

[0034]

FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic block diagram represen

tation of a stage apparatus Which includes a position band
Width pieZoelectric motor or a VCM and a small counter

mass in accordance With an embodiment of the present

invention. A stage apparatus 200 includes a moving stage
mechanism 204, e.g., a Wafer stage or a reticle stage. Stage
204 is generally coupled to an actuator 208, as for example
a motor such as a linear motor or a VCM, Which is arranged

to enable stage 204 to translate. Stage 204 may translate
When actuator 208 causes a force to be applied to stage 204,
or stage 204 may translate When actuator 208 moves stage
204 from a ?rst position to a second position. Acounter mass
212 may be coupled to actuator 208 in order to reduce the

transmissibility of vibrations from actuator 208 into stage
204, and to absorb any signi?cant reaction forces generated
by actuator 208. Often, counter mass 212 is further coupled
to a trim motor 216 Which enables vibrations or oscillations

of counter mass 212, Which may result When actuator 208
enables stage 204 to accelerate, to be transmitted to a

a pieZoelectric motor in accordance With an embodiment of

the present invention. A stage apparatus 300 includes a body
310 Which supports a stage 304, and a counter mass 312.
Stage 304 is arranged to support an object 306 such as a
Wafer or a reticle. Relatively “coarse” movements or long

strokes may be imparted on stage 304 using an actuator 308,
Which is typically a linear motor or a VCM. A counter mass

312, Which is coupled to a trim motor 316, is arranged to
absorb reaction forces associated With actuator 308, While
trim motor 316 is arranged to enable a ground member 318
to substantially absorb vibrations associated With counter
mass 312 to effectively prevent the vibrations from being
transmitted to stage 304. Often, a position sensor (not
shoWn) for counter mass 312 may enable the position of
counter mass 312 to be measured With respect to ground
member 318 such that trim motor 316 may be substantially
dynamically adjusted to ensure that vibrations associated
With counter mass 312 may be absorbed by ground member
318.

grounding surface (not shoWn).

[0038] A pieZoelectric motor 320, Which is relatively
lightWeight, is coupled to stage 304 to provide stage 304

[0035] A high bandWidth position actuator 220, Which

With the capability to be more precisely positioned. In the
described embodiment, an interferometer system 328, Which

may be a pieZoelectric motor or a VCM, is coupled to stage
204. Typically, a pieZoelectric motor may be used as high
bandWidth position actuator 220 When a faster response time
is desired, While a VCM may be used as high bandWidth
position actuator 220 When a loWer cost is desired and a

sloWer response time is acceptable. High bandWidth position
actuator 220 is arranged to enable stage 204 to be positioned
more precisely, and to increase the bandWidth associated

With the positioning of stage 204. For example, While
actuator 208 is generally an actuator Which provides a
bandWidth from Zero HertZ (HZ) to approximately 100 HZ or

less, high bandWidth position actuator 220 may provide a
bandWidth from Zero HZ to more than approximately 100
HZ, e.g., a bandWidth from Zero to approximately one

kilohertZ (kHZ). As a result, the positioning of stage 204 may
be more precise due to the higher bandWidth afforded by
high bandWidth position actuator 220. It should be appreci
ated that both high bandWidth position actuator 220 and
actuator 208 may be arranged to move stage 204 along a
common axis.

[0036] High bandWidth position actuator 220 is further
coupled to a small counter mass 224 such that reaction

forces associated With high bandWidth position actuator 220
may be substantially absorbed by small counter mass 224.
Hence, vibrations are generally not transmitted from high
bandWidth position actuator 220 to stage 204. Further,
vibrations of stage 204 Which may be transmitted into a body

(not shoWn) of stage apparatus 200 may be substantially
prevented from being transmitted by both counter mass 212

often includes a mirrored surface that may be coupled to
stage 304 and a surface 319, respectively, may be used to

measure a position of object 306 such that the position of
object 306 may be provided to pieZoelectric motor 320 in
order for pieZoelectric motor 320 to be adjusted to position
object 306 as desired using stage 304. It should be appre
ciated that interferometer system 328 is typically also used
to provide a controller for actuator 308 With a position
measurement such that actuator 308 may be moved as

appropriate. Surface 319 may be part of a frame included in
stage apparatus 300 that supports either a lens or a reticle

stage, and may generally be part of a metrology frame of
stage apparatus 300.
[0039] Piezoelectric motor 320 is coupled to a small
counter mass 324 Which is arranged to absorb substantially

any signi?cant reaction forces Which may be generated by
pieZoelectric motor 320. By absorbing the reaction forces,
stage oscillations or vibrations associated With stage 304
may be reduced. Such oscillations may be substantially

prevented from being transmitted into body 310.
[0040] In general, the siZe of small counter mass 324 may
vary. By Way of example, the siZe of small counter mass 324

may be at least partially dependent upon the siZe of pieZo
electric motor 320. The siZe of small counter mass 324 may

also be at least partially dependent upon a desired stroke
length for stage 304. In one embodiment, small counter mass
324 may have a mass that is betWeen approximately ten
times and approximately 100 times smaller than the mass of

and small counter mass 224. As such, in addition to serving
to increase the bandWidth With Which stage 204 may be

stage 304. Substantially any suitable material may be used

positioned, high bandWidth position actuator 220 may also
serve the purpose of providing active damping capabilities

counter mass 324 may be formed from steel.

for stage 204 by alloWing an amount of damping on stage
204 to be adjusted by tuning or adjusting actuator 220.

[0037] As previously mentioned, a high bandWidth posi
tion actuator such as high bandWidth position actuator 220

to form small counter mass 324. By Way of example, small

[0041] To facilitate the assembly of pieZoelectric motor
320 into stage apparatus 300, pieZoelectric motor 320 may
be preloaded, as for example using a spring, a ?exure, or a
similar mechanism. FIG. 3a is a diagrammatic representa
tion of a stage apparatus Which includes a high bandWidth
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position actuator Which is a preloaded piezoelectric motor in

stage apparatus 300‘ includes stage 304, actuator 308,

mass, in another embodiment, a high bandWidth position
actuator may instead be coupled to the moving stage and to
an actuator, e.g., actuator 208 of FIG. 1, Which imparts

counter mass 312, trim motor 316, and a body 310, as
described above With respect to FIG. 2. Piezoelectric motor

coarse movements on the stage. In other Words, rather than
utilizing a substantially dedicated counter mass to absorb

320, Which is substantially coupled betWeen stage 320 and

reaction forces associated With the high bandWidth position

small counter mass 324, is preloaded by a preload mecha
nism 330. Although preload mechanism 330 has been illus
trated as a spring, it should be appreciated that preload

FIG. 1 may instead be used as a counter mass Which absorbs

accordance With an embodiment of the present invention. A

mechanism 330 may instead by a ?eXure or any other
mechanism.

actuator, the Weight of an actuator such as actuator 208 of

reaction forces associated With the high bandWidth position
actuator.

tioned, a piezoelectric motor 320 may provide higher band
Width capabilities and, hence, more precision than a VCM.
HoWever, When it is not necessary to have the precision

[0047] As shoWn in FIG. 4, a stage apparatus 400 may
include a high bandWidth position actuator 420 that is
coupled betWeen an actuator 408, Which is arranged to
enable a stage 404 to scan, and stage 404. High bandWidth
position actuator 420 provides a relatively high bandWidth
With regards to the positioning of stage 404 and, as a result,
enables stage 404 to be positioned more precisely. Reaction

afforded by piezoelectric motor 320, a VCM or, more
speci?cally, a preloaded VCM may be used as a high
bandWidth position actuator, as a VCM is generally less

may be substantially absorbed by actuator 408, While reac
tion forces generated by actuator 408 may be substantially

[0042]

In lieu of using piezoelectric motor 320 as a high

bandWidth position actuator, a VCM may instead be used as
a high bandWidth position actuator. As previously men

expensive than a piezoelectric motor. It should be appreci
ated that a preloaded VCM that may be used as a “second

ary” or high bandWidth position actuator is typically physi

forces generated by high bandWidth position actuator 420
absorbed by a counter mass 412. A trim motor 416 is
generally arranged to enable oscillations or vibrations asso
ciated With counter mass 412 to be transmitted to a ground

cally smaller than a VCM that may be used as a “primary”
actuator, e.g., actuator 208 of FIG. 1.

surface (not shoWn).

[0043]

[0048]

Referring neXt to FIG. 3b, a stage apparatus Which

includes a high bandWidth position actuator Which is a
preloaded VCM Will be described in accordance With an

embodiment of the present invention. A stage apparatus 350
includes a body 360 Which is arranged to support a moving
stage 354, Which scans over body 360, as Well as an actuator
358 Which enables stage 354 to scan. A counter mass 362 is

arranged to absorb reaction forces associated With actuator
358, Which is typically a linear motor or a VCM, and is

effectively coupled to a ground surface 368 through a trim
motor 366. Trim motor 366, as Will be appreciated by those

skilled in the art, may be substantially controlled using

signals provided by a position sensor (not shoWn) Which
senses the position of counter mass 362.

With reference to FIG. 5a, a stage apparatus Which

includes a high bandWidth position actuator Which is a
piezoelectric motor positioned betWeen an actuator and a
stage Will be described in accordance With an embodiment
of the present invention. A stage apparatus 500 includes a
body 510 Which supports a stage 504, and a counter mass
512. An object 506, e.g., a Wafer or a reticle, is supported on
stage 504 such that stage may be translated to move object
506. An actuator 508 and a piezoelectric motor 520 may

cooperate to enable stage 504 and, hence, object 506 to be
accurately positioned With a relatively high bandWidth. In
general, relatively coarse movements or long strokes may be
imparted on stage 504 using actuator 508. Piezoelectric
motor 520, Which is coupled to actuator 508 and to stage
504, may serve the purpose of enabling ?ner, or more

[0044] A VCM 370, Which is preloaded using a preload
mechanism 380, is arranged to increase the precision With

precise, movements of stage 504 to be made.

Which stage 354 may be positioned. Preload mechanism 380
may be a spring With a relatively high spring constant, or

motor 516, is arranged to absorb reaction forces generated

preload mechanism 380 may be a ?eXure or a similar
mechanism. A small counter mass 374 Which is coupled to

VCM 370 is arranged to absorb reaction forces generated by
VCM 370. As shoWn, preload mechanism 380 is positioned
betWeen stage 354 and counter mass 374. Small counter

mass 374 may generally be sized depending upon factors
Which may include, but are not limited to, the length of

anticipated strokes associated With stage 354, the size of
VCM 370, and the size of stage 354.
[0045] Both VCM 370 and actuator 358 may use readings
provided by an interferometer system 378 Which obtains a
position reading associated With an object 356 supported on

[0049]

A counter mass 512, Which is coupled to a trim

When actuator 508 causes stage 504 to move, While trim
motor 516 is arranged to enable a ground member 518 to
substantially absorb vibrations associated With counter mass

512. The use of trim motor 516 may effectively prevent the
vibrations absorbed by counter mass 512 from being trans
mitted to stage 504 by alloWing the vibrations to be trans
mitted to ground member 518. It should be appreciated that
a position sensor (not shoWn) for counter mass 512 may be
used to enable a position of counter mass 512, Which may be
measured With respect to ground member 518, to be used to

substantially dynamically adjust variables associated With
trim motor 516 to ensure that vibrations associated With

stage 354 to move stage 354 as appropriate to achieve a

counter mass 512 may be absorbed by ground member 518.

desired position, as Will be discussed beloW With respect to
FIGS. 6a and 6b. Speci?cally, VCM 370 and actuator 358
may be adjusted to enable object 356 to accurately reach a

[0050] In the described embodiment, reaction forces gen
erated When piezoelectric motor 520, Which is relatively
lightWeight in comparison With actuator 508 and stage 504,
enables stage 504 to be ?nely positioned may be absorbed by

desired position Without the positioning being compromised
by vibrations Within moving stage 356 or body 360.
[0046] Although a high bandWidth position actuator may
generally be coupled to a moving stage and a small counter

actuator 508. That is, actuator 508 may effectively serve as
a counter mass Which absorbs reaction forces associated

With piezoelectric motor 520.
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[0051] Stage apparatus 500 also includes an interferom
eter system 528 that may be coupled to stage 504 and surface

[0056] Generally, interferometer reading 602 may be sub
stantially continuously obtained or periodically obtained

519, Which may be a part of a frame assembly, to measure

508. Providing readings from interferometer system 528 to

such that high bandWidth position actuator 606 and loW
bandWidth actuator 610 may be dynamically adjusted or
adjusted in real-time to alloW the positioning of stage 618 to
be altered as needed. When high bandWidth position actuator

piezoelectric motor 520 enables piezoelectric motor 520 to
be adjusted to more accurately position object 506 as desired

606 is adjusted or otherWise tuned dynamically, high band
Width position actuator 606, in cooperation With a counter

using stage 504. Similarly, position measurements or read
ings from interferometer system 528 are typically also

mass (not shoWn) coupled to high bandWidth position actua

provided to actuator 508 to enable actuator 508 to be moved

vibrations associated With stage 618.

a position of object 506 such that the position of object 506
may be provided to piezoelectric motor 520 and actuator

appropriately to achieve a desired position for stage 504 and,

tor 606, may effectively serve as an active damper to damp

hence, object 506.

[0057] Referring neXt to FIG. 6b, one method of control
ling the movement of a stage Which includes a high band

[0052]

Width position actuator such as a piezoelectric motor or a

Piezoelectric motor 520, in one embodiment, may

effectively be preloaded for assembly into stage apparatus

VCM Will be described in accordance With an embodiment

500. Referring neXt to FIG. 5b, a stage apparatus Which
includes a high bandWidth position actuator Which is a
preloaded piezoelectric motor that is positioned betWeen an

of the present invention. A method 626 of controlling the

actuator and a stage Will be described in accordance With an

movement of a stage begins at step 630 in Which an
interferometer is used to determine a position associated
With the stage. In one embodiment, an interferometer is

embodiment of the present invention. A stage apparatus 500‘
includes stage 504, actuator 508, counter mass 512, trim
motor 516, and a body 510, as described above With respect

Which is supported on the stage. Once the position associ

to FIG. 5a. Piezoelectric motor 520 is preloaded by a
preload mechanism 530, Which may be a spring, a ?eXure,
or substantially any other mechanism Which may be pre

the interferometer is provided in step 632 to a high band
Width position actuator and a loW bandWidth actuator, e.g.,

loaded and substantially assembled betWeen actuator 508,
e.g., a relatively loW bandWidth actuator, and stage 504.

translate. Using the interferometer reading, the linear motor
may be adjusted or tuned such that the position of the stage
may be adjusted as appropriate in step 634. In addition, the

Providing preload mechanism 530 to enable piezoelectric
motor 520 to be preloaded alloWs the assembly of piezo
electric motor 520 to be performed more efficiently.

[0053]

While a piezoelectric motor such as piezoelectric

motor 520 of FIG. 5a provides relatively high bandWidth
positioning capabilities to a stage apparatus, other types of
actuators may instead be used to increase the precision With

Which a stage may be positioned. That is, substantially any
actuator Which is determined to be sufficient to achieve the

precision positioning required by a stage apparatus may
generally be used. One suitable actuator may be an EI-core
motor.

[0054] With reference to FIG. 6a, one control system
Which may be used to control the position of a stage, e.g.,
stage 304 of FIG. 2 or stage 504 of FIG. 5a, Will be
described in accordance With an embodiment of the present

arranged to measure the position of a Wafer or a reticle

ated With the stage is determined, the position reading from
a linear motor, Which are arranged to alloW the stage to

high bandwidth position actuator may also be adjusted using
the interferometer reading in order to enable the position of
the stage to be adjusted as needed in step 636. Once the

position of the stage has been adjusted, process How returns
to step 630 in Which the interferometer is used to determine
a position associated With the stage.

[0058] In one embodiment, instead of using an interfer
ometer reading to adjust or tune a high bandWidth position
actuator, a high bandWidth position actuator may have a
dedicated sensor Which enables a position of a stage to be
measured With respect to a small counter mass coupled to the

high bandWidth position actuator. FIG. 7 is a diagrammatic
representation of a stage apparatus Which includes a high
bandWidth position actuator Which has a dedicated position

obtained from an interferometer Which measures a position

sensor in accordance With an embodiment of the present
invention. A stage apparatus 700 includes a stage 704 and a
high bandWidth position actuator 720 Which, as shoWn, is a

of an object supported by a stage 618, is provided to a high

piezoelectric motor, although high bandWidth position

bandWidth position actuator 606 and to a “coarse position
ing” or loW bandWidth positioning actuator 610. As dis
cussed above, a high bandWidth position actuator 606 pro

actuator 720 may instead be a VCM. High bandWidth
position actuator 720 is coupled to a small counter mass 724

invention. An interferometer reading 602, Which may be

Which is arranged to absorb reaction forces Which may be

vides relatively high bandWidth positioning capabilities to

generated When high bandWidth position actuator 720 is

stage 618, While loW bandWidth positioning actuator 610

provides relatively loW bandWidth positioning capabilities to

used to enable a position associated With stage 704 to be
altered.

stage 618.

[0059] An interferometer system 728, Which is typically

In one embodiment, interferometer reading 602

arranged to measure a position associated With an object 706

may be passed through a frequency divider (bandpass ?lter)
614, Which may be implemented using softWare code

supported on stage 704, provides position readings Which

devices, that effectively divides or splits interferometer
reading 602. The split interferometer reading 602 is basi
cally provided as position feedback information to high

that effectively enables stage 704 to undergo coarse move
ments. A second sensor system 740, Which may include an
interferometer, is arranged to measure a position associated

bandWidth position actuator 606 and loW bandWidth actuator

With stage 704 and to provide a position reading to high
bandWidth position actuator 720 such that adjustments may

[0055]

610 that enables high bandWidth position actuator 606 and
loW bandWidth actuator 610 to be adjusted to enable stage
618 to be moved to a desired position.

may be used by a loW bandWidth actuator 708, or an actuator

be made to high bandWidth position actuator 720 to alter a
position of stage 704 as appropriate. The second sensor
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system 740 may further be arranged to be in communication
With interferometer system 728 such that the positioning of
stage 704 may effectively be coordinated such that loW
bandwidth actuator 708 and high bandWidth position actua

precisely positioned, as Well as to provide active damping
capabilities to the stage. The control logic associated With a
high bandWidth position actuator that is used to more
precisely position a stage and the control logic associated

tor 720 may cooperate to enable stage 704 to be moved as

With a high bandWidth position actuator that is used as an
active damping device may vary. FIG. 9a is a control block

needed to position object 706 in a desired position.
[0060] FIG. 8a is a block diagram representation of a
control system Which may be used to control the position of
a stage, e.g., stage 704 of FIG. 7, using tWo stage position
sensors in accordance With an embodiment of the present

invention. An interferometer reading 802, Which may be
obtained from an interferometer Which measures a position

of an object supported by a stage 818, is provided to a loW
bandWidth actuator 810 such as a linear motor Which enables

stage 818 to be coarsely positioned. Areading from a second
sensing device 822, e.g., a position sensing system such as
position sensing system 740 of FIG. 7, is provided to a high
bandWidth position actuator 806. Typically, the reading from
the second sensing device may be a position reading asso
ciated With stage 818.

[0061] While interferometer reading 802 may be provided
as position feedback information to loW bandWidth actuator
810 Which enables loW bandWidth actuator 810 to be
adjusted to enable stage 818 to be moved coarsely to a

position near a desired position. Second sensing system
reading 822 may be provided as position feedback informa
tion to high bandWidth position actuator 806 such that high
bandWidth position actuator may be adjusted to enable stage
818 to be substantially precisely moved to a desired position.
[0062] Referring neXt to FIG. 8b, a method of controlling
the movement of a stage Which includes a high bandWidth
position actuator such as a pieZoelectric motor or a VCM

Will be described in accordance With an embodiment of the
present invention. A process 850 of controlling the move
ment of a stage begins at step 854 in Which an interferometer

diagram for a stage With a high bandWidth position actuator
that is used to more precisely position a stage in accordance

With another embodiment of the present invention, While
FIG. 9b is a control block diagram for a high bandWidth
position actuator that is used as an active damping device in
accordance With an embodiment of the present invention.

Referring to FIG. 9a, one control loop Which is suitable for
controlling a stage system Which includes a high bandWidth
position actuator that is to be used to enable precise posi
tioning of a stage Will be described. A trajectory or a
command 902 Which provides a desired trajectory for a stage
system 926 is provided as input to a loW pass ?lter 914

Which, in turn, provides an input to a moving stage controller
918, or a controller Which is arranged to control an actuator

that alloWs a stage of stage system 926 to undergo relatively
long strokes, or loW resolution movements. Trajectory 902 is
also provided as input to a high bandWidth position actuator
controller 908, e.g., a PZT controller, Which controls high
bandWidth position actuator 908 With a short stroke limita
tion 906.

[0065] An output of controller 918, Which is a stage force,
and an output of controller 908, Which is a high bandWidth

position actuator force (PZT force), are provided to stage
system 926 such that a stage of stage system 926 may be
positioned, and a position 930 of the stage may be deter
mined by a sensor such as an interferometer. Position 930

may then be used to adjust trajectory 902, as needed, to
position a stage of stage system 926 in a desired position.

[0066] When a high bandWidth position actuator is

is used to determine the position of the stage. Typically, the

arranged to be used as an active damping device, the control

interferometer Will determine a position of an object sup
ported on the stage, as for eXample the position of a surface
of a Wafer or a reticle, positioned on the stage. Once the

loop Which controls a stage system that includes the high
bandWidth position actuator may differ from the control loop
Which controls a high bandWidth position actuator that is

position of the stage is determined using the interferometer,

arranged to be used to enable a stage to be precisely

a counter mass sensing device, e.g., second sensing device
740 of FIG. 7, may be used to determine a position of the

positioned using relatively short strokes. FIG. 9b is one
control block diagram for a high bandWidth position actuator

stage in step 856.
[0063] In step 858, the interferometer reading obtained in

that is suitable for use as an active damping device in
accordance With an embodiment of the present invention. A
trajectory or a command 952 is provided as input to a stage
controller 968, or a controller Which controls an actuator that
enables a stage of a stage system 976 to be moved. A stage

step 854 may be provided to the actuator Which causes the
stage to scan. That is, a position reading obtained from the
interferometer is passed to the actuator, e.g., linear motor.
The counter mass sensing device passes a position reading

to the high bandWidth position actuator Which is coupled to
the stage in step 860. From step 860, process How proceeds
to step 862 in Which the actuator Which causes the stage to

scan is adjusted using the reading from the interferometer to
enable the position of the stage to be adjusted as appropriate.
After the actuator is used to adjust the position of the stage,

force 972 is an output from stage controller 968.

[0067] Aposition 980 of a stage Within stage system 976
may be obtained using a sensing system, e.g., an interfer

ometer system, of stage system 976. Position 980 is typically
used to adjust trajectory 952 as appropriate. Position 980
may also be provided to an active damping controller 958,
Which is arranged to control a high bandWidth position

as for eXample in a relatively coarse manner, the high

actuator that functions as an active damper, such that an

bandWidth position actuator may be adjusted in a relatively
?ne manner using the position reading from the counter
mass sensing device in step 864. Once the high bandWidth
position actuator is adjusted, process How returns to step 854
in Which the interferometer is used to determine the position
of the stage.

appropriate high bandWidth position actuator force (PZT
force) 960 may be generated by the high bandWidth position

[0064] As previously mentioned, a high bandWidth posi
tion actuator may be used to enable a stage to be more

actuator. Both high bandWidth position actuator force 960
and stage force 972 may be provided as inputs to stage
system 972 to damp vibrations and to cause a stage Within

stage system 972 to move, respectively.
[0068] With reference to FIG. 10, a photolithography
apparatus Which may include a high bandWidth position
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actuator such as a piezoelectric motor or a VCM Will be

tion system 42 by reticle stage 44. Wafer 64 is moved

described in accordance With an embodiment of the present

perpendicularly to the optical axis of projection optical

invention. A photolithography apparatus (exposure appara

system 46 by a Wafer stage 52. Scanning of reticle 68 and

tus) 40 includes a Wafer table 51 and a Wafer positioning

Wafer 64 generally occurs While reticle 68 and Wafer 64 are

stage 52 that may be driven by a planar motor (not shoWn).
The planar motor Which drives Wafer positioning stage 52
generally uses an electromagnetic force generated by mag

moving substantially synchronously.

nets and corresponding armature coils arranged in tWo
dimensions. AWafer 64 is held in place on a Wafer holder or

chuck 74 Which is coupled to Wafer table 51. Wafer posi
tioning stage 52 is arranged to move in multiple degrees of
freedom, e.g., betWeen three to six degrees of freedom,
under the control of a control unit 60 and a system controller

62. In one embodiment, Wafer positioning stage 52 may
include a small counter mass, as described above. The

movement of Wafer positioning stage 52 alloWs Wafer 64 to
be positioned at a desired position and orientation relative to

a projection optical system 46.

[0073] Alternatively, photolithography apparatus or expo
sure apparatus 40 may be a step-and-repeat type photoli
thography system that exposes reticle 68 While reticle 68 and
Wafer 64 are stationary, i.e., at a substantially constant
velocity of approximately Zero meters per second. In one

step and repeat process, Wafer 64 is in a substantially
constant position relative to reticle 68 and projection optical
system 46 during the exposure of an individual ?eld. Sub
sequently, betWeen consecutive exposure steps, Wafer 64 is

consecutively moved by Wafer positioning stage 52 perpen
dicularly to the optical axis of projection optical system 46
and reticle 68 for exposure. FolloWing this process, the
images on reticle 68 may be sequentially exposed onto the

Wafer table 51 may be levitated in a Z-direction 10b

?elds of Wafer 64 so that the next ?eld of semiconductor

by any number of voice coil motors (not shoWn), e.g., three

Wafer 64 is brought into position relative to illumination

voice coil motors. In the described embodiment, at least

system 42, reticle 68, and projection optical system 46.

three magnetic bearings (not shoWn) couple and move Wafer

[0074] It should be understood that the use of photolithog
raphy apparatus or exposure apparatus 40, as described
above, is not limited to being used in a photolithography

[0069]

table 51 along a y-axis 10a. The motor array of Wafer

positioning stage 52 is typically supported by a base 70.
Base 70 is supported to a ground via isolators 54. Reaction

forces generated by motion of Wafer stage 52 may be
mechanically released to a ground surface through a frame
66. One suitable frame 66 is described in JP Hei 8-166475
and US. Pat. No. 5,528,118, Which are each herein incor

porated by reference in their entireties.
[0070] An illumination system 42 is supported by a frame
72. Frame 72 is supported to the ground via isolators 54.
Illumination system 42 includes an illumination source, and

is arranged to project a radiant energy, e.g., light, through a
mask pattern on a reticle 68 that is supported by and scanned
using a reticle stage Which includes a coarse stage and a ?ne

stage. The radiant energy is focused through projection
optical system 46, Which is supported on a projection optics
frame 50 and may be supported the ground through isolators

system for semiconductor manufacturing. For example, pho
tolithography apparatus 40 may be used as a part of a liquid

crystal display (LCD) photolithography system that exposes
an LCD device pattern onto a rectangular glass plate or a

photolithography system for manufacturing a thin ?lm mag
netic head.
[0075]

The illumination source of illumination system 42

may be g-line (436 nanometers (nm)), i-line (365 nm), a KrF
excimer laser (248 nm), an ArF excimer laser (193 nm), and
an FZ-type laser (157 nm). Alternatively, illumination system
42 may also use charged particle beams such as x-ray and
electron beams. For instance, in the case Where an electron

beam is used, thermionic emission type lanthanum

54. Suitable isolators 54 include those described in JP Hei
8-330224 and US. Pat. No. 5,874,820, Which are each

hexaboride (LaB6) or tantalum (Ta) may be used as an
electron gun. Furthermore, in the case Where an electron
beam is used, the structure may be such that either a mask
is used or a pattern may be directly formed on a substrate

incorporated herein by reference in their entireties.

Without the use of a mask.

[0071] A?rst interferometer 56 is supported on projection
optics frame 50, and functions to detect the position of Wafer
table 51. Interferometer 56 outputs information on the
position of Wafer table 51 to system controller 62. In one
embodiment, Wafer table 51 has a force damper Which
reduces vibrations associated With Wafer table 51 such that

interferometer 56 may accurately detect the position of

[0076] With respect to projection optical system 46, When
far ultra-violet rays such as an excimer laser is used, glass
materials such as quartZ and ?uorite that transmit far ultra
violet rays is preferably used. When either an FZ-type laser
or an x-ray is used, projection optical system 46 may be
either catadioptric or refractive (a reticle may be of a

reticle stage 44 Which supports a reticle 68. Interferometer

corresponding re?ective type), and When an electron beam
is used, electron optics may comprise electron lenses and
de?ectors. As Will be appreciated by those skilled in the art,
the optical path for the electron beams is generally in a

58 also outputs position information to system controller 62.

vacuum.

Wafer table 51. A second interferometer 58 is supported on

projection optical system 46, and detects the position of

[0072] It should be appreciated that there are a number of
different types of photolithographic apparatuses or devices.
For example, photolithography apparatus 40, or an exposure
apparatus, may be used as a scanning type photolithography
system Which exposes the pattern from reticle 68 onto Wafer

[0077]

In addition, With an exposure device that employs

vacuum ultra-violet (VUV) radiation of a Wavelength that is
approximately 200 nm or loWer, use of a catadioptric type

is moved perpendicularly With respect to an optical axis of

optical system may be considered. Examples of a catadiop
tric type of optical system include, but are not limited to,
those described in Japan Patent Application Disclosure No.
8-171054 published in the Of?cial gaZette for Laid-Open
Patent Applications and its counterpart US. Pat. No. 5,668,

a lens assembly (projection optical system 46) or illumina

672, as Well as in Japan Patent Application Disclosure No.

64 With reticle 68 and Wafer 64 moving substantially syn
chronously. In a scanning type lithographic device, reticle 68

